YesYes Marsha’s Questions
to ask before you write copy
1. Who is this service/business for?
What do we know about them? In particular, what do you know about:

(don’t stress over this, but it’s good to write
anything you do know)

A. Their demographic
B.

Their problems and pain points

C. Their wants and desires (often just a flip of B)
D. What they think they know to be true about the thing you reach or sell
E. The snarky, eye-rolling comments and objections they (secretly) make
about this topic and about what you might have to say

2. How does it work, logistically?
Eg if it’s a service, when/how do you meet, how often, what happens
in each session?, etc.

3. After reading the sales page or a Facebook post or email, what
is the call to action you want them to take in order to get
involved?
Eg Is it “sign up,” “book a call,” “send you an email” or something else?

Want some help writing your sales copy? Let's chat! Book in a free,
no obligation call here: yesyesmarsha.com/call
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